ARTICLES


Bailey, Kevin Sue and Penny Gaither.  A Engaging Students in Assessment, Module 5 Powerpoint, Solution Tree Publishers, Bloomington, IN, July 2009.


Bailey, Kevin Sue.  A Shopping Makes Me High, IUSWP Anthology, Indiana University Southeast Writing Project, Summer 2009.


Dufrene, U.B. One Weekly submission on unemployment rates and claims in Floyd and Clark counties.


Dufrene, U.B. One Weekly column on U shape recovery, Sept. 11, 2009.

Dufrene, U.B. One Weekly analysis and commentary on Non-farm payrolls for Floyd and Clark counties, April 9, 2009.


Dufrene, U.B. One Weekly column, June 29, 2009, on non-farm payroll changes for 2008 Q4 Floyd and Clark Counties.


Dufrene, U.B. One Weekly column on local employment and national indicator updates, October 29, 2009.

Dufrene, U.B. One Weekly column on employment in Louisville and Indiana, August 28, 2009.


Dufrene, U.B. One Weekly column on Housing and Foreclosures, Oct. 9, 2009.


Dufrene, U.B. One Weekly column on current real estate market conditions for Floyd and Clark county and Louisville Metro.


Hall, Bryan. Affecting a Transition: How to Fill the Gap in Kant’s System of Critical Philosophy, @ *Kant-Studien, 100*(2), 2009, pp. 187-211.


Harris, Michael, Klaus, Tim, Wingreen, Steve, and Blanton, Ellis. Job Security and Other Employment Considerations as Predictors of the Organizational Attitudes of IT Professionals. *International Journal of Global Management Systems; March, 2009* 1(1).


Harris, R.B. & Harris, K.J. (2009). Teaching Ethics in MIS Courses: An Introduction to Ethical Intensity and Eight Short Ethical Dilemmas for the Classroom. *Information Systems Education Journal, 7* (6).


Salas, Angela. Article about the use of Noel-Levitz's College Student Inventory in strategizing retention initiative, in the fall issue of Retention Success, an electronic journal of the Noel-Levitz. August, 2009.


Dr. Thomas P. Wolf, Emeritus Professor of Political Science


two designs accepted and printed.

Allman, Ronald. Poetry reading for Poetry is for Everybody. Date: April 9, 2009.


**PAPERS PRESENTED**


Bochan, Bohdan. A The Discourse of the Hands in Heinrich Boll’s Novels. 34th Annual European Studies Conference at the University of Nebraska Omaha, Oct. 1-3, 2009.


Bradley, Mary. Poster Presentation at The Association for Counselor Education and Supervision (ACES) Conference, October 2009, San Diego, CA; A Counselor Educators Working With and Advocating for ELL Students and Their Families@.

Bradley, Mary. Presentation at the International Foundation for Gender Education (IFGE) Conference, February 2009, Washington, DC; A Willingness is the Key to a Relationship@.

Bradley, Mary and Freyn, Amy. Presentation at Association of Teacher Education Institute
Bradley, Mary. Poster Presentation at The American Psychological Association (APA) Conference, August 2009, Toronto, Canada; Self efficacy for aggression and Pro-social Behavior and Affective experiences of Middle School Children who Bully.


Dahlgren, D., Roberts, G., Creamer, D. And Phipps, G. (2009). Examining the impact of an intensive first year seminar on at risk students. Presented at the 22nd International Conference on
the First-Year Experience in Montreal, Canada, July 22.


Dunlop, Ronald. Presented at the National Academic Advisors= Association (NACADA) Annual Conference in San Antonio: A Moving from Shy to Successfully Shy - What are the Results? @.


Edmonds, KE. A Photoperiod Regulation of Reproduction and Ontogeny of Pineal Melatonin in the Marsh Rice Rat (Oryzomys palustris) @ Oral presentation at the Indiana Academy of Sciences Annual Meeting, Indiana University Kokomo, Kokomo, IN (10/23/09).

Edmonds, KE. A Effects of Melatonin and Plant Hormones on Reproductive Development in the Marsh Rice Rat (Oryzomys palustris).@ Poster presentation at the Society for Behavioral Neuroendocrinology Annual Meeting, Michigan State University, E. Lansing, MI (6/24-27/09).


Ernstberger, Kathryn. Presented a paper at the Decision Science Institute National meeting, A Benefits and Effectiveness of Closed-Loop Gift Card Promotions by Businesses,@ with D.
McDowell and J. Parris, 11/14.09.

Farrell, William.  Presented a paper @Politics, Punishment, and Vocabularies of Motive@ at the annual meetings of the American Society of Criminology, November 2009 in Philadelphia.


Hall, Bryan.  Commented on Chris Johns= @Kant=s Criticism of Leibniz on the Two Sources of Our Cognition@, Midsouth Philosophy Conference, University of Memphis, April 16-18, 2009.

Hall, Bryan.  Presented @Kant=s Non-Reductive Analytic/Synthetic Distinction@, Midsouth Philosophy Conference, University of Memphis, April 16-18, 2009.

Harris, Michael, Klaus, Tim, Wingreen, Steve, Domino, Madeline, LaRouge, Cynthis, Newton, Sandra, and Blanton, Ellis.  *The Effects of Job Security and Other Employment Considerations on the Organizational Attitudes of IT Professionals@.  SIGMISCPR, 2009.

Harris, Michael, Collins, Roann W., and Hevner, Alan R.  *Managing Software Product Development Innovation and Adaptability@, *AMCIS 2009.*

Harris, Michael L., Collins, Rosann Webb, and Hevner, Alan R.  *Agile Methods: Fast-Paced, but
How Fast?, *AMCIS 2009.*


Harvey, George. *>Plato on the Good and Human Practices=* (invited presentation), Ball State University, Muncie, IN, October 2009.


Herdoiza, Magdalena. *Issues of Multicultural Dialogue in the U.S.*@ keynote speaker at the workshop organized by the Department of English Education at the University of the Americas (UDLA) in Quito, Ecuador (June 5, 2009).


Dynamics of Teen Driveerv/Passenger Interaction. Paper presented at the conference of the Society for Advancement of Violence and Injury Research (SAVIR), Atlanta, GA.


Hollingsworth, Joseph. Research grant presentation to Dr. Scott Griscom, Program Director of the Division of Undergraduate Education, National Science Foundation, NSF Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, 30 September 2009.


Kahn, M.C. and Bingman, V.P. (2009, October). The avian hippocampus and representing the quality of goal locations. Poster presented at the Society for Neuroscience conference, Chicago, IL.


Lambert, Thomas. Made 2 presentations at the 32nd Annual Teaching Public Affairs Conference on May 28 in Frankfort, Kentucky. One presentation was on the Mass Transit assignment; the other was part of a panel on teachign and talking about immigration policy and the impacts of the immigration on public policy.


Myers, Judith.  "A Step in the Right Direction"  A Collaborative effort between Clark County Schools, Clark County Health Department and IUS School of Nursing to address Childhood Obesity.  National Public Health Week Conference, IU School of Medicine Department of Public Health, Indianapolis, IN, April 7-8.


Podikunju, Shifa. Growing Bi-Cultural in America: Counseling Muslim Students and Their Families (2009). Indiana School Counselors Association (ISCA) Annual Conference, Indianapolis, IN.


Reid, Jacquelyn. “Centering Pregnancy in a Correctional Facility, poster presentation at the 2009 Association of Women’s Health, Obstetrical and Neonatal Nurses annual convention in San Diego, CA.


Wille, D. (May, 2009). Passport to the University: Using cognitive mapping to increase student knowledge of and connection to the University. Paper presented at the College Teachers of Undergraduate Psychology poster session, Midwest Psychological Association Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL.


Woodward, L.E., Milliken, J. & Humy, S. (October, 2009). Give a dog a bad name and hang him:
Evaluating black dog syndrome. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the Indiana Academy of Social Sciences, Greencastle, IN.


PERFORMANCES & CREATIVE WORKS


Farah, Mariana. Conducted the IUS Concert Choir and the Community Chorus on 3/30/2009 in Stem Hall as the opening number for the Indiana State University Choral Concert. (The event was a major collaboration between our school and the Indiana State University, which brought two of their choral ensembles under the direction of Dr. Scott Buchanan to our campus.)

Farah, Mariana. Conducted the IUS Spring Choral Concert on 4/5/2009 in Stem Hall. The even featured both the IUS Concert Choir and the Community Chorus, along with the IUS Orchestra and the voice faculty from our music program.

Farah, Mariana. Conducted the IUS Fall Choral Concert on 11/1/2009 in Stem Hall. The event featured both the IUS Concert Choir and the Community Chorus, and it also involved vocal soloists from the music department.

Farah, Mariana. Conducted the IUS Concert Choir and the Community Chorus for Veteran’s Day Event on 11/14/2009 in Stem Hall. The event is a collaboration between several departments at IUS.

Farah, Mariana. Conducted the IUS Concert Choir at the performances of Amahl and the Night Visitors on 12/4 & 12/5/2009 in Stem Hall. The event is a collaboration between the opera and the choral programs.

Farah, Mariana. Conducted the IUS Concert Choir and the Community Chorus at the Holiday Pops Concert on 12/12 and 12/13/2009, in Stem Hall. The performance also involved the participation of the IUS Orchestra and the IUS Concert Band.

Farah, Mariana. Guest conductor of the Western Slope Choral Festival at the Western State College of Colorado in Gunnison, CO, on 3/2/09 & 3/3/09. (The festival featured approximately 200 selected high school singers from the state of Colorado.)

Goldstein, Joanna. Piano Performance. February 19, 2009 - chamber music concert with Kentucky Center Chamber Players at U of L.
Goldstein, Joanna. Piano Performance. March 29, 2009 - chamber music concert with Kentucky Center Chamber Players at IUS.

Goldstein, Joanna. Piano Performance. June 27, 2009 - Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue with Commonwealth Brass Band at IUS.

Goldstein, Joanna. Piano Performance. October 25, 2009 - chamber music concert with Kentucky Center Chamber Players at U of L.

Goldstein, Joanna. Piano Performance. November 11, 2009 - solo Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue with Commonwealth Brass Band at IUS.

Goldstein, Joanna. Conducting. April 5, 2009 - with the IUS Chorus.

Goldstein, Joanna. Conducting. April 26, 2009 - IUS Orchestra in Stem Concert Hall.


Goldstein, Joanna. Conducting. December 12 & 13, 2009 - IUS Orchestra in Stem Concert Hall.


Goldstein, Joanna. Cornet/Trumpet Performance. June 7, 2009 - IUS Concert Band at IUS.


Jones, Brian. Juried Exhibition: Soap Box II: Prints, Politics, and Democracy. Saginaw Valley State University, University Center, MI.

Jones, Brian. Invitational Exhibition: Sacred Spaces. Louisville Visual Art Association, Louisville, KY.

Jones, Brian. Exhibition: September 11 Memorial Portfolio, Indiana University Southeast, New Albany, IN.

Jones, Brian. Group Exhibition, Galerie Hertz, Louisville, KY.

Jones, Brian. Juried Exhibition: Soap Box II: Prints, Politics, and Democracy. Western Oregon University, Monmouth, OR.


Moffett, Susan. 34th Bradley National Print and Drawing Juried Exhibition, Bradley University, Peoria, IL, Feb./March.

Moffett, Susan. Downsize. An exhibit of small artworks by PYRO Gallery members, PYRO

Moffett, Susan.  Juried Members Exhibition, Mid-America Print Council, University of Southern Indiana, Evansville.  October.


Stallard, Donna.  *2009 MAPC Members Salon*, Morgan Art of Papermaking Conservatory & Educational Foundation, Cleveland, OH. (May 1-June 27).


Stallard, Donna.  *Art that Swings*, Louisville Slugger Museum, Louisville, KY (May 20-August 1).


Stallard, Donna.  *MAPC Members Juried Exhibition*, University of Southern Indiana, Evansville, IN (Sept. 13-Oct. 30).


Stem, Erich.  Received two performances of the work, *Revisited*, by the Juventas! New Music Ensemble at the Boston Conservatory: September 18 & 19, *Boston, MA*.

Stem, Erich.  Cadillac Moon Ensemble performed *Revisited*, Pianos (venue); May 24, *New York, NY*.

Stem, Erich.  *Revisited* premiered by the Cadillac Moon Ensemble, Gershwin Hotel; March 12, *New York, NY*.

Stem, Erich.  Work entitled *Meditation* premiered by Johan van der Linden, alto saxophone and Henry Kelder, piano at6 het Utrechts Conservatorium; February 21, *The Netherlands*.

Whitesell, Marilyn.  National Competitive Group Show: *Paducah Photo >09*, Yeiser Art Center,
Paducah, KY, digital photograph selected for exhibition.

Whitesell, Marilyn. Regional One-Person Show: *Sky and Land*, digital landscapes, Jewish Community Center, Patio Gallery, Louisville, KY.

**REVIEWS**


Learning at Indiana University School of Medicine®, Journal of the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning, Indiana University.


Christiansen, Linda. Wall Street Journal Weekly Reviews - Weekly Collection of Articles, including Summaries, Pedagogical Application and Questions for Business Professors around the country. Also used in a program for young business professionals. Law - 138 articles; Accounting - 6 articles.

Christiansen, Linda. Wall Street Journal A Focus On ....@, Monthly 360, Focus On is a part of the WSJ program for young business professionals. Monthly 360 is a monthly offering by the Journal sent to business professors around the country for use in class of all disciplines. 12 Editions, 60 articles reviewed and summarized, 180 pedagogical questions answered.


